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FATAL TEESTLE. 
TUH FARMIXGTQX RIVER UOllItOlt. 

T\»» E n g i n e s Bagguge and Three Passejjev 
Coaches Through the Bridge—Story of the 
t .nnlu. to>>—Thirteen Dead Bodies Keco% -
*ied--Speculfttio«sns 1o the C a u w o f the 
Acooldent. 

HARTFORT>, Conn., Jan. If!.—The^ lailroad 
nccidont at Fniivillo occuned at a trestle 
bridge crossing the Farmington river, just 
west of the village. The train was bound 
for Millerton and carried passengers for all 
the stations beween this city and that place, 
who came to attend the 

MOODY AND SANKJUY 

meetings. The two engines, baggage and 
passenger coaches together went down on 
the west end of the biidge, the engines 
touching the shoio, three cais breaking 
through the ice in thiee feet of water, and 
one cat resting on the end of one pier. 

SSVLN BODIES 

W3ie?veooveied]at 2 a. in., and others aie be
lieved to be in the wreck. 

Special trains from Winsted and Hartford, 
bearing Burgeons, leached the scene at 1 and 
l-.iO a. m. The factory and church bells 
weie lung, and the citizens rallied, doing all 
that was possible. The bodies were taken 
on planks ox lude sleds acioss the ice to the 
Tariff* die side. The 

WOUNDED AND DFAD 

were mostly put on the Hartfoid special. A 
few were left at Tciiffville and Hartford, and 
the train took the real round by Plainville, 
on the Fishkill & Canal toads to New Hait-
foid on the western roads. 

LATEST ADVICJ6.S 

from the scene of the disastoi last night, and 
from places whoie the wounded weie taken, 
place the number of dead at 13. It is possi
ble moie may be found in the wieck. 

T. M. EIAIEB, COKDTTTOR, 

thus desciibes the accident' '•! had been in 
the mail compartment in the baggage cat 
wheie I left Mi. 'Jones, snpeimtondent, as
sorting tickets, and had staited to go through 
the tiain, and had got just by the fiont door 
of the baggage car and was about to open it 
when I felt the rear end settling and heard 
a loud ciaah. My hand wns almost on the 
door knob. Close by in the coiner or the 
cai was a stove in which was s. very hot fire. 
My firBt tkoaght was to get away f iom the 
tire BO as not to be bcnned. The tear end 
of the 

CAB WENT DOWN 
a little and Battled, and then the whole cai 
diopped down with but \ e i y little pitching 
on one side and struck. 1 had jumped back 
fiora the dooi and was n law yaids back 
close to the window. When the cai brought 
up just as it struck a 

HEAVY BEAM FELL DOWN 
on the loof and came ttirough, striking me 
on the~head, knocking me down, and cutting 
me on the temple. I was stunned by the 
blow, but I saw soon what the situation was. 
Theie wsio thiee othei men in the car, all 
passengers, whom 1 did not know. It was 
was veiy dark in the cai, so that I could see 
nothing excepting a atieak ot light which 
came ihiougn a hole in the roof made by the 
beam and large enough for a man to crawl 
through. The othei men saw the opening 
and we tried to get out, but found we could 
not leach the roof. Meanwhile 

WATEB WAS RUNNING, INTO THE OAB 
through the floor and windows and was 
lapidly rising. It got up to a point above 
oru waists and stopped, when we knew that 
tha cai had stiuck bottom and we felt safer. 
There was no expression of alarm by either 
of us. We waited for the t ime being without 
making an effoit to get out through the hole, 
but when everything came to a standstill we 
went to woik to rescue ourselves, which was 
accomplished by lifting one man up to the 
roof and after he got through he assisted 
another and then the others weie helped out. 
After getting out we went to the car 
back of one of which was lying corneiwrys, 
cut of which passengers were ciawiing 
through windows. This car was pitched 
down and it appeared as if more of the 
passengeis must be jammed on the lower 
end. The cries of the men and women 

WEttE HEAETBBND1NU, 
many of whom appealed to be suffering from 
extreme pain, fcome weie c i t ing piteously, 
•Oh , don't step on me," "Get off for my legs 
a ie bioken," "Help us up, do," and all such 
cries and appeals. We assisted several la
dies out, and got out one j oung man who 
was up to his chin inwate i . After doing 
this I waB so thoroughly chilled through that 
I became numb and had to give up. Mr. 
Elmer was about his regnlar business yester
day, and ran on tiains back and forth to 
Tariffville. He wears a patch over a cut on 
the temple. The biidge was built by A. D. 
Briggs & Co., Springfield, Mass., in Decem
ber, 1875. It had a 

HOWK TRUSS 
with two spans, each span being 1G3 feet 
long. There seems to have been nothing 
wrong with the structure. The timbers, 
where they weie broken off and splintered, 
a ie sound. The spars were long, but some 
of the most experienced railway men agree 
the accident was wholly caused by the tre
mendous weight of two engines passing over 
at the same time. Both weighed certainly 
sixty tons and possibly moie . One man who 
stood at the depot in Tariffville as the train 
left there, noticed its make up, and reports 
he wanted to see whether it would pass over 
the bridge safely, and while he was waiting 
heard the crash. The supposition is the 
supporting iron rods broke, causing the tim-
bei to snap. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS. 
HARTFORD, Jan. 1C.—The bridge is elevat

ed about ten feet above the river. At the 
present stage of water it ia approached from 
the east by an embankment and from the 
weBt by long tiestlework across the meadows. 
The first locomotive had cleaied the west 
span and had enteied upon the trestle work 
when the entire span gave way, breaking off 
immediately east of the heavy stone pier in 
the centre of the river. 

As the siiuctuie gave way th9 first engine 
was hurled violently o\er and embedded in 
the ground and completely wrecked. The 
other engine and baggage car went down 
with the wreck in an upright position and 
the side of the heavy truss fell over on them. 
The first passenger car was whirled around 
and sank to the bottom of the river, lying 
parallel with the stream. The passenger 
cars went down end foremost on the first car, 
smashing the largest portion into kindling 
wood, the rear end resting npon the biidge. 
The next car occupied a similar position, 
but swerved to the left and did not rest up
on the car in front. Five of the remaining 
coaches left the track. 

The crash and cries of the wounded and 
dying speedily brought assistance, but the 
first comers woiked at great disadvantages. 
The cars had broken through the ice which 
made i t difficult to approach near enough to 
reach the passengers. The scenes o n the 

• relief train were heartrending. In every car 
were men and women with heads bandged or 

9 arms in slings. Somo had been terribly 
i scalded- Zn one passenger car were bodies 

of three women, and in the baggage-car two 
more just as they had been taken from the 
wreck. Eev. Mr. Thomas of Winsted with 
both limbs fractured and severely injured in
ternally crawled out of the wreck through 
the roof of the car to the ice and then to the 
shore. * 

KILLKD AND WOUNDED. 
The following is a revised list of killed and 

wounded. As reported to-night the killed are 
Mrs. Benjamin Carmen, Miss Minnie Allen, 
Misses McCargor of Winsted; Geo. Pinney, 
William Oilman, Elias E . Gilman, Henry 
Murray and Benj . Gilkes of New Hartford; 
Creineer Geo. Hatch of Hartford; Mrs. Wm. 
Jones of Lakeville; Janet Warner of East 
Canaan; H. E. Warner of Canton. 

Badly wounded: Fred Hotchkiss of Can
ton; Frank Penney of West Winsted; Rev. 
Wm. H. Thomas of Winsted; Austin Adams, 
and Mrs. Humphrey ot Canaan. 

Those reported slightly injured are: 
Henry Pratt and Theodora Dexter of Lake
ville; Rev. B . Hunt and wife and S .C. Beek-
ley and wife of Canaan; William W. Wil
liams, H. B. Hamlin, D. W. Woodward, 
Charles Barrott and 0 . B. Dakin of Sharon; 
Geo. Peckworth of Ellsworth; Mrs. O. S. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gates, and 
Mrs. Scott Goodwin of New Hartfoid; D . L. 
Case and wife and Frank A. Case of Baik-
hamsted; Joseph Kigga and Wm. Beckley of 
Norfolk; Mrs. M. S. Spauldin of Canaan, 
and engineer Thomas Franz of Hartford. 

Nearly all the dead were in the first pas
senger car, which is almost a complete 
wreck, although one body was taken from 
the seconp car this morning where it was 
found caught under a broken seat. Five 
young men from New Hartford among the 
killed weie of a party of six who were on 
the platform of the car enjoying a moon
light ride and whistling in chorus. The on
ly survivor of the six was iuside at the time. 

THE 4 PEE CENTS. 
POPULARIZING THE NEW -BO.VJDS. 

Subscription* of $50 and Upward Invited 
From the 36th Inst.—Manner of Making 
Subscriptions. Payment*, &v. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Thaj/oliowing was is
sued this atternoon 

TREASURY DEPARTIIEST, Jan. 16,1878. 
Ihe Secietary ot the Tieasury hereby gives 

notice that from the 26th inst, and until fur
ther notice, he will receive subscriptions for 
the 4 per cent, funded loan of the United 
States in deuoininations as stated below at par 
and ucciued interest in coin. 

TJIE BONDS ABE REDEEMABLE 
after thirty years from July 1, 1877, and bear 
interest payable January, April, July, and Oc
tober ot each year, and are exempt trom pay
ment ol taxes or duties to the United States, 
as well as taxation in any form by or under 
State, municipal, or local authority. 

SUBSCRIPTION MAY BE MADE 
for coupon bonds of $50, S100, $500 and $1,000, 
and for registered bonds ot $50, $100, $500, 
$1,000, $5,000 and 810,000. Two per cent, ot 
the purchase money must accompany the sub
scription. The remainder may bo paid at the 
pleasure of the puiohaser, either at the time of 
the subscription or within thirty days there
after, with mterest on the amount of subscrip
tion at the rate of 4 ber cent, per annum to 
date of payment. On receipt of the full pay
ment, the bonds will be transmitted 

FREE OP CHABGE 
to the subscriber, and a commission of one-
fourth ot one per cent, will be allowed upon 
the amount of subscription, but no commis
sion will be paid upon any single subscription 
less than $1,000. Forms of application will be 
furnished by the treasurer at Washington, and 
the assistant treasurers at Baltimore, Boston, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis and San Francisco and 
by national banks and bankers generally. 

APPLICATIONS MUST SPECIF? 
The amount and denominations required, and 
for registered bonds, the full name and post-
office address of the person to whom the bonds 
shall pe made payable. The interest on regis
tered bonds wUl be paid by check issued by 
the Treasurer of the United States to the order 
of the holder and mailed to his address. The 
check is 

PAVABIJ; ON PRESENTATION, 
Properly endorsed, at the office of the Treasurer 
and Assistant Treasurer of the United States. 
Payments may be made in coin to the Treasur
er of the United States at Washington, or As
sistant Treasurers at Baltimore, Boston, Chi
cago, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis and San Francisco. To 
promote the 

CONVENIENCE OF SUBSCRIBERS, 
The department will also receive in lieu of 

coin, called bonds of the United States, cou
pons past due or maturing within thirty days, 
or gold certificates issued under the act of 
March 3, 1863, and national banks will be desig
nated as depositories under the provisions of 
section 515S, Revised Statutes of the United 
States to receive deposit on account of this 
loan under l emulations to be hereafter pre
scribed. (Signed,) JOHN SHKRMAN, 

Sec'y of the Treasury. 

OHIO SOLONS. 

ANGEL OB PEACE 
IS HOVERING WISTFULLY ABOUT. 

A Multitude of Conflicting Rumors, but Al l 
.Point to A n Armisf ice and Peace—Tm-lcey 
Bound to Havo a Best if P o s s l b l e - W h a t 
the Queen's Speech Wi l l Contain—Russian 
Claim, of Good Faith—Advlanople Not to 
be Defended and Citizens Preparing to 
Abandon Constantinople—Another Turk
ish Army in Danger of Annihi lat ion, and 
General Demoralization Everywhere. 

Pendleton Formally ElectedSenator~Silver 
Remonetlxation Endowed. 

CoumiBtfs, 0 . , Jan. 16.—In the Senate bills 
were introduced to give liens for labor perform
ed on lailroad property over fust mortgage 
bonds, and to allow the Attorney General to re
tain three per cent, of the monies collected by 
him; provided his percentage shall not exceed 
$2,000. 

William Bell was confirmed as commissioner 
of raihoads and telegraphs. 

In the House bills weie introduced to fix the 
salaries of members of the General Assembly at 
$500 per year; to authorize the formation of 
companies to deal in real estate, and to reduce 
the fees of county officers. 

Both branches met in joint convention and 
formally declared George H. Pendleton duly 
elected United States Senator. 

In the Senate this afternoon a message was 
received from Gov. Bishop, w ithdrawing the 
nomination made by Gov. Young of McCoch-
rane to be inspector of tobacco and substitu
ting William C. Wilson. 

In the House a resolution was adopted de~ 
daring in favor of remonetization of silver and 
asserting that President Hayes and Secretary 
Sherman in their opposition to the restoiation 
of the silver dollar, do not represent the views 
nor wishes of Ohio people. 

WALL STREET BULLS. 
Unavailing Efforts to Hull Gold-~Govem-

tuents Firm. 

NEW YOKK, Jan. 16.—Gold was firmer this 
morning and advanced from 101K to 102>£ on 
an active market, but there was a reaction later 
to 102. The carrying rates were 5 to 634 per 
cent. Governments firmer and a fraction high
er. Stock speculation to-day was strong for the 
general railroad list, and appearances indicate 
that the bear raid is about over, and that the 
parties who were sellers the paat few days are 
now anxious to get their shares back. Lake 
Shore was prominent in the dealings and ad-
varced one per cent. Tbo earnings of the Lake 
Shore, which were partly estimated when the 
December dividend was declared, exceed those 
for the same month the previous year by $186,-
000, and the surplus carried over, instead of be
ing $33,000, as estimated, will be about $75,000, 
while the first week's earnings of January ex
ceed those of the corresponding week of last 
year by $70,000. The Western railroad shares 
are all strong and higher. Coal shares are fe
verish, speculators being averse to making 
heavy adventures on either aide of 
the account, until after the informal ratifica
tion of the combination, which is expected to-
^ay* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Billiard Tnurnament. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16.—Seventh game, Daly 

600, Dunn 625; average, Daly 162 9-31, Dunn 
1911-81. Largest runs, Daly 98, 96, 67; Dunn 
87,84.71,07, ' ' 
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THE PEACE OUTLOOK. 
LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Post in official form 

confirms the report that England sent a com
munication to the Bussian cabinet similar to 
that made by Austria to the Porte. 

A special from Constantinople says many ru
mors are current in regard to the attitude of 
the great powers. It is said the Grand Vizier 
assured the German Amba^saaor the porte was 
determined to make peace with Russia, leaving 
any power which objected to conditions to set
tle the matter with llussia. 

The instructions of the Turkish plenipoten
tiaries are such as to make the conclusion of an 
armistice absolutely certain. 

Gen. Ignatieff is expected to take part in the 
negotiations which may be held at Germana 
Semenli instead of Eezanlik, which would ac
celerate matters. 

A Yienna correspondent hears from Berlin 
that Bismarck has waived his objections to an
other European conference on Eastern affairs. 
A telegram received in Paris states that the 
Turkish delegates have arrived in Adrianople. 
The Turkish press has been enjoined to show 
the greatest moderation, and one paper has 
been suppressed for attacking the Czar. 

WANTS TO RETIRE. 

VIENNA, Jan. 16.—A special to Wiener Presse 
frcm Tifles reports Ismael Hakki Pasha has 
offered to surrender Erzerouni if allowed to re
tire with his troops. 

LONDON, Jan. 16.—Roports concerning the 
probable tenor of the Queen's speech arc con
tradictory. The Standard, the principal organ 
of the Conservative party, gives prominence in 
a leader to the following : "It will probably be 
found that the Queen's speech will not contain 
a lequest for a vote for incieaso of the army 
and navy, although government will, we maj 
expect, intimate that if the contingency 
should occur, it will promptly make a demand, 
but at present tho need is not pressing, and 
while negotiations are pending, such demand 
might be misconstrued. 

The daily Telegraph expresses similar antici
pation. 

The Timen says, however, the speech will 
mainly be an assertion of our neutrality and 
an appeal to Parliament for aid to insure its 
being lespected. 

The Pobt believes a vote for money will be 
suggested. 

LONDON, Jan. 17.—A correspondent at Vienna 
says it would appear the Turks intend to ask 
for a suspension of hostilities for three or five 
days while an armistice is being negotiated. 
Their object is to give time to lefer Russia's 
conditions, which will only become known to 
delegates when they airive at Constantinople. 
It is not probable the Russian's would grant 
this preliminary truce, as it might enable Sulie-
man Pa9ha to reach Adrianople. 

Another account published in Vienna, says 
delegates will remit conditions for consulta
tion by the Grand Ottoman council. 

A Paris special sa>s the Porte has been dis
cussing a most important step, but a decision 
has been postponed until he hears fiom plen
ipotentiaries. The correspondent supposes 
this step may be to authorize the British fleet 
to pass the Dardenelles. 

Andother Pera dispatch says m consequence 
of the action of England and Austria, the 
Ottoman delegates have been instructed that 
if the Russian demands contain anything in
consistent with the treaty of Paris, they must 
apply to Constantiople for further instruc
tions. 

A special from Vienna sajs the poite will 
take no final decision in regard to conditions of 
peace without consulting the powers. 

Ii iB reported from Athens that the Greek 
ministry has given carte blanche to hear com
mittees, and that six hundred men have en
tered Turkey. 

AUSTRIA'S POSITION. 
LONDON, Jan 16.—A Constantinople corres

pondent says the following are the views ex
pressed by Austria here and at St. Petersburg -
Austria desires the maintenance of the treaty 
of Paris. She also wishes to prevent Russia 
from gaining a preponderating influence. Aus
tria wUl never renouflce her position as the 
guaranteeing power. The question relative to 
the political autonomy of Bulgaria and the 
other conditions affecting Austria's interest as 
tha frontier power, and in fact the settlement 
of the conditions of peace cannot be permitted 
without participation of Austria. 

The foregoing declaration has* been commu-
nioated by Count Zichy, Austiian ambassador, 
to the parte. 

Lord Derby made a similar communication 
to St. Petersburg Monday. Nevertheless it I1* 
believed no previous understanding existed be
tween Austria and England, and it is stated 
Russia has not yet announced her terms of 
peace to Austria. Notwithstanding tho atti
tude of Great Britain and Austria, it is ex
pected that complications will be avoided and 
that Russia will arrive at an understanding 
with the powers. 

RUSSIAN BUCCE98 CONFIRMED. 
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The dispatch of yesterday 

from Constantinople is correot stating that a 
great battle was fought Monday and Tuesday; 
that Suleiman Pasha afterwards took up posi
tions near Philipopolis and ordered the inhab
itants to leave the town, and that the Russians 
have reached Cherpan and are matching on 
Yeri Mahalgre. The remains of the only Turk
ish field army south of the Balkans is m dan
ger of capture or annihilation befoie an armis
tice can be concluded, Cherpan is about thh-
ty miles east of Philipopolis and less than ten 
miles from the road and railway over which 
the Turks must pass to reach Adrianople. The 
utmost terror and disorganization prevails 
throughout the country between Philipopolis 
and Constantinople. Panic stricken fugitives 
< ontinually crowd toward the capital by thou
sands. Only a small per cent, of them are 
men. Thousands are detained at Chorla, on 
account of the recent railway accident on the 
line leading to Constantinople. The Turkish 
government and English relief committee have 
great diffiulty to prevent a wholesale loss of 
life from hunger and exposure. 

PEACE PB08PECT8. 
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Aqence JRiisse says: 

The pacific disposition manifested by the Porte 
in sending Server and Namyk Pashas to the 
Russian headquarters has been received by 
Russia, and with the moment Turkey accepts 
the preliminaries to be communicated by the 
Russian commander-in-chief, suspension of 
hostilities will ensue. 

CRETE UNEA8Y. 
LONDON, Jan. 16.—A dispatch from Athens 

says a prolonged cabinet meeting was held to
day. The national guard of all the towns in 
Greece have been called to arms, and consider
able activity is apparent among the land and 
sea forces. It is believed an insurrection in 
Thessaly and Epirus is imminent, and that the 
Cretan assembly is about to decree annexation 
of the island of Crete to Greece. 

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Agence Russe in an ar
ticle on the present situation states that Russia 
at the commencement of the war received Eng
land's specification of her interests in a friend
ly spirit and has respected them according to 
promise. The route to India via the Suez 
canal remains still unthreatened as England's 
exclusive domain. Russia still maintains that 
Constantinople ought not to belong, under any 
circumstances, to any great power. The Agence 
points out that Russia has protected the inter
ests of the frontier States so well that Austria 
has resisted the most direct appeals to action 
both from home and abroad. Russia will con
tinue to protect these interests. The Agence 
after stating that every victorious beUigerent 
has a right to war indemnity, concludes as fol
lows: 

Russia in accordance with usage and equity 
has a tight to conclude peace directly with 
Turkey, while at the same time protecting the 
interests of the frontier States and those of 
other powers, particularly of England. Any 
preliminary convention which might be enter
ed npon might be submitted to a Congress, and 
then be finally included in the category of in-

propre, which is always to be dissipated by an 
explanation, if received as frankly as given. 

LONDON, Jan. 17.—A later dispatch from 
Constantinople states that Count Zeeby in de
livering the declaration of Austria's views said 
it did not constitute a new phase in Austrian 
policy, but was merely the reiteration of the 
resolve already expressed by Count Andressy in 
reply to the Porte's circular relative to medi
ation. 

PEACE PREPARATIONS. 
LONDON, Jan. 16.—A Constantinople dispatch 

says the Sultan of Turkey sent a message to ' 
Qneen Victoria. The minister to-day delivered 
a dispatch from Lord Derby, replying thereto. 
The dispatch expresses the Queen's sympathy 
with the Sultan, and says she will follow' the 
counsels of her ministers. It is said that 
while the Queens speech will not make a de
mand for extra supplies, it will hint pretty 
strongly that they will have to be asked for in 
the very probable contingency. 

ARMISTICE. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 16.—Instructions rela

tive to an armistice have reached the Russian 
commanders. j , ^ ^ 

- BHSMARCR S HXNESS. P J 

BERLIN, Jan. 16.—The North German Gazette 
says although Bismarck three weeks ago ex
pressed the hope of returning to Berlin about 
the 22d hist., his subsequent iUness in conse
quence of which he has scarcely quitted his 
bed, renders it impossible for him now to fix 
any date for his return. 

BURSTING BUBBLES. 

REST0BLW SILVER. 
TEST VOTE IX THE U. 9. SEXATE. 

But Not by a Two-thirds Vote~Knlogies on 
*h« I^ate Senator Bogy—Carpenter's 
Emancipat ion Paint ing Presented to the 
(ioveriimeiit—River Improvement Bil l* 
Passed—MUcellaneou*. 

, > Senate. x 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—At 12-30 a vote was 
taken an tho pending qnestiou to refer the 
resolution of Matthews' in regard to paying 
bonds in silver to the committee on Judiciary, 
aud it was rejected, yeas 19, uays 81. * 

The vote in detail was as follows 

Numerous Failures at Different Points of 
the Country. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The trustees of the 
Bankers' & Brokers' Association, which sus
pended its operations upon the failure of John 
Bonner, its President, was reorganized to-day, 
all the board resigning and a new one being 
elected. The new board consists of Benjamin 
Hart, R. L. Cutting, J. A. Jamison, J. K. War
ren, Geo. H. Broadhead and H. E. Alexander. 

Isaac Bear, Samuel Bear and Philip Bear, of 
Bear & Sons, fancy goods dealers at No. 677 
Broadway, made an assignment to-day. Lia
bilities §186,000; nominal asset* f 116,000, and 
actual assets f 30,000. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The Povt says an agree
ment between E. J. Dunning, jr., and his credi-
tois has beon drawn up, and it is now in circu
lation among them for their signatures. It 
provides for nullifying the assignment, and re
storing the management of Dunning's aftairs 
to himself—he to lie advised and governed by 
a committee consisting of Cyrus W. Field, Geo. 
S. Coe, Geo. Cabot'Ward, and Frank M. Surry. 
The character of the committee is such that it 
cannot fail to command confidence. 

MONTUEAL, Q., Jan. 16.—Scultz, Rheinhardt 
& Co., furriers, arc in financial difficulties. 
Liabilities about $50,000; assets large. Mul-
larky & Co., boot and Bhoe manufacturers, aie 
also embarrassed; liabilities heavy. 

TOBONTO, Jan. 16.—The liabilities of Walker, 
Hoskins & Co., shoo manufacturers, are about 
eighty thousand dollars. They offer eighty 
cents on the dollar. 

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—The suspension of 
Robert Mitchell <fc Co., brass founders and 

Elumbers, is principally due to competition 
:om American goods. Tho creditors have 

given permission to carry on the business nn-
drr inspectors. The liabilities are roughly es
timated at $100,000. 

Mullarky & Co. hope to get over their finan
cial difficulties. Liabilities probably $200,000; 
assets large. , 

DOUBLE TJftACrEDY. 
1 ~ • ; • • • 

Revolver, Razors and Knives—A JDesperate 
Murder and Terrible Suicide. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Jas. Johnson aged 34, 
had an altercation with a woman supposed to 
be his sister-in-law, Mrs. Johnson, at her home 
in the rear of 194 Orchard street, this after
noon. Neighbors heard a quarrel and two pis
tol shots fired, When the police were called in, 
the woman was found on the floor dead, with 
her throat cut and forehead smashed, and six
teen stab wounds on the body. Johnson lay 
near by with his throat c u t , from ear to 
ear, and two pistol shot wwinds in the 
abdomen. Tho floor was a pool of blood, in the 
midst of which were found a revolver, razor, 
shoemaker's knife and stove iron, a massive 
blunt instrument. The man undoubtedly 
killed the woman and then himself. Mrs. 
Johnson was found to have been pregnant, and 
eight stab wounds seem to have been aimed at 
her unborn child. She did not live with her 
supposed brother-in-law, but came every day to 
cook for him. The bodies were taken to the 
morgue. Mrs. Johnson was sometimes accom
panied by her two little children when going to 
cook, and the police are now looking for the 
children. 

At a late hour to-night C. Missbach, of the 
Empire City Copying company, No. 746 Broad
way, called at the police station and gave the 
following history of parties to the tragedy: 
James W. Johnson was formerly a wealthy dia
mond broker of Chicago and worth from $250,-
000 to $800,000. Three years ago he failed and 
came to New York, where he had just got 
started again, when $8,000 worth of dia
monds were stolen from him which used him 
up. He knew the murdered woman to be 
Mrs. Duncan, who has a divorced husband in 
Chicago, where she first met Johnson, who had 
been intimate with her before he lost his prop-
ertj . _ 

A Rig Stoi m. 
HALT LAKH, Utah, Jan. 16.—It commenced 

snowing on the Sierra. Nevada mountains on 
the morning of the 14th. The storm steadily 
increased to-day, becoming furious all the way 
from Virginia to Sacramento. It is the heavi
est experienced for several years. At 12:45 this 
morning the sheds at Colfax were blown down, 
taking all the wires. During the day wires 
weie continually broken by falling treeR on the 
mouutains, till at 12:30 p. m. communication 
west was entirely cut off west of Emigrant 
Gap. At 6 p. m. over four feet of snow had 
fallen at Summitt, and is still falling steadily 
from Emigrant Gap east to Virginia City, ac
companied by heavy tain. 
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question of tax on whisk}'- and tobacco, no as to 
put an end to prevailing uncertainty, which it 
is claimed is seriously injuring business. The 
bill has been drafted under direction of the 
committee, embodying many of the recommen
dations of the commissioner, including the ex
emption from duty of American alcohol used 
in the manufacture of perfumery and authoriz
ing revenue officers to arrest without warrants 
illicit distillers caught in the act. 

DEATH CLAIMS HDL 
Samuel Rowles' Death at Springfield latt 

Night. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. '16,1878.—Sam
uel -Bowles died this evening at 10 p. ni. 

Mr. Bowles had been growing rapidly 
weaker the last fortnight, but has been con
scious all the time. He suffered little and 
was quiet in mind. He continued so through 

«*̂ *«*tA.-»s ,-4he afternoon and evening, and bis death 
was not unexpected, as he had become very 
low during the day. 

Distillery Taxes. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 16.—Distillers and 

liquor dealers have adopted the following, and 
will send a petition to Congress in a few days. 

Resolved, That in view of the existing criti
cal condition of the financial and commercial 
interests of this country, we deem it impera
tively necessary tor Congress to take prompt 
steps toward a speedy settlement of the tax 
questions now pending in that body, believing 
that prolonged agitation of these important 
questions will only tend to the further distress 
and paralization of all kinds of business which 
is now extremely critical, and may develop into 
a much more serious state of affairs if some 
definite settlement is not promptly reached. 

Western Railroad of Minnesota. 
President Geo. L. Becker, of the Western 

Railroad of Minnesota has filed in the office of 
the Governor, maps in duplicate, showing the 
line of the above named road, as constructed 
and completed from Sauk Rapids to Brainerd. 
The Governor has accordingly transmitted to 
the Secretary of the Interior at Washington one 
of the maps, and the other in the office of the 
State Auditor. This action of Glen Becker is 
understood to be preliminary to the filing of a 
formal application by the road for the lands 
to which the company is bv law entitled. , 

Gentleman George Receives. 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 16.—A grand reception 
was given to-night at the Neil House by Hon* 
George H. Pendleton and Mrs. Pendleton to 
the General Assembly, State officers, and lead
ing citizens. The affair was entirely informal, 
but a very large crowd was in attendance, 
well known political and society people were 
present from various cities of the State, and 
many fiinedresses were shown. The whole re
ception was one of the most brilliant ever 
given here. ,^^ ~~ 

" • g W j •»• * 
A Fenian Victory. * * 

DUBLIN, Jan. 16.—At an inquest oa the body 
of the released Fenian convict McCarthy, bis 
comrades deposed deceased had been severely 
treated in Chatham prison and he had com
plained of his heart, and stated if he died in 
?risonthe Governor would be bis murderer, 

he jury gave a verdict of death'from heart 
disease accelerated by treatment he received in 

ternational treaties. A misunderstanding can prison. The announcement was received with 
arise alone from distrust ox excessive awwur J loud and prolonged applauserr * c t * f 
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Hon He of Rejtresentatives. 
WASHINGTON, D. C , Jan. 16.—Mi. Ljnde 

presented u communication from Elizabeth 
Thompson, of New York, tendering as a gift to 
the government Carpenter's painting of the 
first reading of the emancipation proclamation 
by President Lincoln and his cabinet. 

Mr. Garfield offered a resolution accepting 
the gift and tendering the thanks of Congress 
therefor, and directing the committee on li
brary to make arrangements for the formal re
ception of the present on February 12th. 
Adopted. 

Mr. Rea, from the committee on commerce, 
reported baok the bill authorizing the con
struction of a bridge over tho Missouri river at 
or near Glasgow, Mo. In reply to a question 
by Mr. Sayler, Mr. Rea stated that the bill 
complied with the general law in relation to 
bridging Western rivers. 

Mr. Garfield offered an amendment providing 
that nothing in the bill shall be construed as 
modifying the law now existing in regard to the 
navigation of rivers. Adopted aud tho bill 
passed. 

After some discussion the further considera
tion of tho Matthews resolution was, by unapi-
mous consent, postponed until Friday next, at 
one o'clock, to-day being assigned for eulogies 
upon the late" Senotor Bogy, and to-morrow for 
eulogies upon the late Senator Morton. 

At the expiration of the morning hour busi
ness was suspended and Senator Cockrell for
mally announced the death of Senator Bogy of 
Missouri. Eulogies were made by Cockrell, 
Maxey, Christiancy, Johnston, Kernan, Merri-
man, Bear gent, and Armstrong. 

The Senate then adjourned as, a mark of re
spect to the memory of Senator Bogy. 

Mr. Knott, from the judiciary committee, re
ported a bill giving Kentucky conenrrent juris
diction with United States emits , on the 
government giouuds near Hariodabuig, Ky. 

After explanation by Durham, bill passed. 
Mr. Conger, from the same committee, re

ported a bill to provide for stamping unstamp
ed documents. Passed. It authorites holders 
of unstamped documents to affix the necessary 
stamps in the presence of the judge or clerk of 
court of record, who shall make a certificate to 
that effect. 

Mr. Frye, from the same committee, reported 
a bill to make persons charged with crimes and 
offenses competent witnesses in United States 
courts. 

The morning hour having expired the bill 
went over without action and the House went 
into committee of the whole on the state of 
the Union, Eden in the chair. 

The bill appropriating $40,000 for removal of 
snaga and other obstructions from the Missis, 
sippi, Missouri and Arkansas rivers, and appro
priating $6,000 to open the navigation of the 
Red river above Shreveport, La., was taken up 
and passed. The committee rose and its action 
was affirmed by the House. 

A message from the Senate communicating 
the proceedings of that body in regard to the 
death of Senator Bogy, was laid before the 
House and was then postponed to Wednesday 
next. 

Miscella neons. 
PARIS EXPOSITION COMMISSIONERS. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The President has ap
pointed the following commissioners to the 
Paris exposition • Geo. A. Halsey and Wm. B. 
Shippen, of New Jersey, and Bronson Bayless, 
of Tennessee. 

WOOL DUTIES. 
In a case which originated in Boston involv

ing the dutv on Becond class wools, the treasury 
has decided that the grade of wool for duty 
shall be asoeitained solely as to its market and 
value at place of shipment, and the commis
sion paicf on the purchase of such wool forms 
no part of such value. 

INTERNATIONAL NARROW OAUOE RAILROAD. 
The House committee on railways and canals 

to-day heard the argumeut of President Boost, 
of the Washington, Cincinnati & St. Louis rail
road company, in favor of the bill now pending 
before that committee providing for the con
struction of a narrow gauge railroad from 
Washington to St. Louis and Chicago, but no 
action was taken. 

TEXAS PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
The House committee on Pacific railways 

expect to begin the hearing of arguments on 
the Texas Pacific railroad, and its several 
branches, on Friday next. 

MEXICO. 
The sub-committee of the House committee 

on foreign affairs, having special charge of the 
relations of the United States with Mexico, 
will make a report to the full committee with
in two weeks. Representative Schleicherf 
chairman of the sub-committee, iB in receipt o-
several letters from Mauerick co., Texas, giv 
ing detailed accounts of outrages recently com
mitted on United States citizens by Mexicans. 

PUBLIC EXPENDITURES. 
The House committee on publio expendi

tures will meet on Saturday, when their chair
man, Hatcher, will present the full committee 
with the accounts ot the public printer, clerk 
of the House, its sergeant-at-arms and door
keeper, from the 42d Congress to the present 
date. 

THE NATIONAL OBSERVATORY. 
The Senate committee on naval affairs will 

report in favor of a bill appropriating $300,000 
for the removal of the National Observatory to 
a location where fogs rising from the river will 
not lessen the power- of the instruments, nor 
malaria influence those in charge. 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS. 
Arguments were made to-day by some wo

men's rights advocates against the 16th amend
ment, claiming that the constitution as it now 
stands gives American women the right to vote. 
Therefore no amendment for the purpose was 
necessary. ^ « - « , * ' ' 

BANK TAXATION. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The memorial adopt

ed at a meeting of representatives of banks in 
the Southern and Western States at St. Louis 
the 8th inst., in reference to bank taxation, has 
been presented to the chairman of the commit
tee on ways and means of the House of Repre
sentatives, accompanied by an address by Dr. 
Marsland in explanation of the different point* 
presented. '•••' .- , 

._ TAX ON WHT3ET. AND TOBACCO. --~"' 
-WASHlitaTON, Jan. 10.—Internal Revenue 

Commissioner Raum will appear before the 
committee on ways and means to-morrow, and 
it is understood will urge prompt action on the 
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Mr. Bowles was Btricken with paralysis 
some three months ago, and six weeks ago 
was reported to have but a few hours to live 
He rallied, however, from that attack, 
but his improvement was only temporary. 
Mr. Bowles was widely known as the 
editor of the Springfield Republican, That 
paper was founded by hi3 father in 1824. He 
succeeded to it in 18-14, and now leaves a 
son, Samuel Bowles, Jr., who will continue 
the possession of the paper in the 
family. Mr. Bowles was one of the 
few thoroughly independent jour
nalists in the conntiy, and he became both 
widely known and respected on this account. 
He was the foe of all public or 
piivate jobbery, and it was for 
his warfare upon the thieving in the Kite 
road which led the notorious J im Fisk to 
cause his arrest in New York for libel. He 
triumphed in that as m some other sim-
ilai ^ contests. In departing, Mr. 
Bowles leaves behind him a name ot which 
any man might be proud, and the Spring
field Republican is his appropiiate monu' 
ment. 

FUN IN BLACK HILLS. 

HORTICULTURAL. 
FROCEEltlXGS OF STATE SOCIETT. 

Roughs in Possession of a Town—They 
Enact Their Own Laws and Regulate 
Things Generally. 

DEADWOOD, D. T., Jan 16.—A despatch from 
Lead City, three miles from Deadwood, says a 
mob of 250 men, mostly roughs from outsido 
camps, have taken possession of the town. All 
streets in town have been jumped. All roads 
leading to the quartz mills are in a like condi
tion. A meeting called by the trustees of the 
town was broken up by a "mob electing officers. 
They passed their own laws, one of which is to 
the effect that stieets should be but twenty 
feet wide at the present time. The mob are 
yelling and shooting throughout town. Citi
zens are arming and organizing to protect life 
and property. 

JOHN M0RMSSEY. 
Lying at Death's Door With No Hope of 

Improvement. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 16.—The attending 

?hysician says that unless John Morrissey, New 
ork State Senator, has a change for the better 

within 48 hours, there would be no use of a 
change. His wife appears to have abandoned 
hope of his recovery, and to-day he gave her thanks of the society was tendered him, and 

The Terrible Crab a Bone of C o n t e n t l o a - A 
State Entomologist R e f o m m e m l e d — T h e 
Centennial Award. 

Morning Sem'on 
[Special to -the D ^ U A GLOBE.] 

RoeuEsiKB, Jan. 16.—There was a full at
tendance at this rooming session. A com
mittee of three, consisting of Messrs. L . B. 
Hodges, Wyman Elliott and O. T. Brand was 
appointed to report the sense of the society 
in a series of resolutions regarding the tim
ber culture act, to be presented to our Bep-
resentative in Congress. 

FORESTRY. 

A letter from the pomologist, Dr. John A. 
Waiden, of Ohio, was read urging the pro-
prietj of memorializing Congress on tha 
subject of sending proper persons to Europe 
to study forestry, which was referred to the 
same committee. 

EARLV AMBER OAKS. 
A discussion on sugar and syrup was 

opened by reading a letter from J. O. Kra
mer, cf La Crescent, asking various ques
tions regarding the new Minnesota cane. It 
was decided that the Minnesota early amber 
cane was far superior to any of the varietier * 
that have ever been offered. Many Q{ ^ 
members had had large experience with it. 
and the society seems willing to give its un-
qnalified endorsement. All seemed to t t & ^ 
its earliness strongly in its favor. Mr. Kin
ney got one hundred and seventy gallons of 
syrup per acre. He favored the Climax 
mill as being the most perfect in adjustabili
ty, L. Day, at Farmington, reported 24T 
gallons per acre. Eight gallons of juice 
makes ono gallon of syrup. One gallon of* 
syrup usually produces seven pounds of an-' 
gar. Messrs. Miller and Kinney exhibit 
beautiful samples of sugar and it is attract
ing a gieat deal of attention. From four 
acres of ground Mr. Kinney has realized in 
syiup and sale of seed about nine thousand 
dollars gross. Coat for manufacturing about 
10 cents per gallon, total cost about forty 
cents. It sells in competition with other 
syrups at from eighty to ninety cents , er 
gallon. It is estimated that Bjce county 
niado fifteen thousand gallons last fall and 
that it would require sixty thousand gallcna 
to supply the home demand in that county 
for a year. 

The Planet Ji . drill and wheelhoe waa 
recommended fov planting and cultivating 
the cane crop. 

Afternoon Session. 
Most of the afternoon to-day was used up

on a vain attempt to satisfy everybody with 
tha BiBEEiw, CUAB list. Thia was finally ta
bled, and essays on insects injurious to vege
tation was called up by B. J. Mendenhall. 
This subject being the cabbage butterfly, a 
new and very dangerous pest in Minnesota. 
Mr. Hariis' essay was mainly a valuable re
port of his observations during the year. 
He advocated the appointment by the State 
of a 

COMPETENT LNTOMOLOGIST. 
During 1877 tho insects most injurious 

were the chinch-bug, May beetle, cabbage 
worms and grapo beetle. An address on 
growing seeds for market, by U. 8. Hollia-
ter, was listened to with interest. The 

full directions for" closing up his business. 
Bright's disease and disease of the heart are the 
ailments. He is unable to lie down, but sits in 
his chair constantly. He obtains some sleep, 
and his mind last night aud this morning was 
somewhat wandering ac times. 

The Iowa Legislature—Nomination*. 
D E S MOINES, Jan. 16.—No business of im

portance was transacted in either branch of the 
legislature to-day other than to make arrange
ments for the inauguration of the Governor 
to-morrow. The house met in joint session 
and canvassed the vote for Governor and Lieu
tenant Governor at the last election, and de
clared the result, after which an adjournment 
was had until to-morrow. The real work of 
the session will probably not begin before next 
Monday. 

At a joint Republican caucus of the Iowa 
legislature, held last night, the following can
didates were nominated for State offices: 
State Printer, Wm. Mills; State Binder, Matt. 
Parrott; Warden of Penitentiary at Fort Madi-
SOB, E. C. McMillan; Warden of additional 
Penitentiary at Anamosa, A. E. Martin, present 
incumbent. At caucus of Democratic mem
bers' of the legislature, held this evening, Hon. 
D. F. Miller, of Keokuk, was nominated on the 
fourth ballot as their candidate for United 
States Senator. 

Troublesome Indians Arrested. • 

SALT LAKE, Jan. 16.—In November a man 
named Rhoden was killed by the Bannock In
dians at Ross Fork, Idaho. The Indians hove 
been threatening trouble since. The murderer 
was captured Jan. 9th, by Capt. Bambridge 
commanding at Fort Hall, since which the In
dians were more hostile than before. Col. Jno. 
E. Smith, 14th Infantry, was sent to Fort Hall 
some time ago to induce the surrender of the 
muiderer, but was unsuccessful. Major Hart 
with three companies of the 5th Cavalry, ar
rived at Ross Fork at daylight this morning, 
and together with three companies of the 14th 
Infantry, surrounded the encampment of the 
Bannocks on Snake River, and demanded its 
surrender, which they did quietly. Fifty-five 
bucks, some arms, and two hundred and fifty 
horses were taken. > 

Tennesee's Bonded Indebtedness. 
NEW YORE, Jan. 16.—At a meeting of the 

Tenne^ee Bondholders Mr. Eugene Kelly in the 
chair, a resolution was passed appointing a 
committee of five to take measures in behalf of 
the bondholders as their judgment shall dictate. 
This committee consists of Eugene Kelly, Peter 
Geddea, John T. Terry; Robt. D. Moran, and 
Mr. Duet, of James G. King & Son. The bond
holders at the meeting are said to represent ten 
million dollars of Tennesee's twenty-three 
million bonds. They declare entirely unauth
orized the recent efforts of parties purporting 
to represent the bondholders and characterize 
without foundation in fact the declaration that 
settlement could be effected upon a lower 
basis than that proposed by the edmmitte of 
which Geo. Coe is chairman. 

Ex2>resstnan's Association. 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 16.—The ninth annual con

vention of the Expressman's Mutual Benefit 
Association of the United States convened here 
to-day, President George Bingham, of PittBburg, 
in the chair. Over 100 delegates were present, 
fifty of the sixty divisions of the association 
being represented. The president's annual ad
dress and reports of the secretary and treasurer 
showed the association to be in a prosperous 
condition. Deaths during the year, 31; total 
receipts for the year, $86,000; since its organi
zation, f527,000; expenses during the year, 
$85,000; since organization, $527,000. The con
vention will sit two or three days. 

_ In Favor of Silver. 
NEW YOBS, January 16.—At a meet

ing of the Industrial Union Club 
to-night, a number of trades anions were rep
resented, and resolutions were adopted that 
the present hard times are the result of con
traction of the currency, and that the land is 
filled with fraud, embezzlement, bnakruptcy, 
crime, suffering and starvation, that Congress 
should at once abolish national banks and pass 
the Bland silver bill without amendment, and 
also the Ewing resumption repeal bill. 

y American Vessel Wrecked. ? " i "-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The Department of 
State baa been informed of the loss of the ship 
Granger on Swallow reef, and the arrival at 
Labnan of the second mate and six men. The 
fate of the other boats containing, respectively, 
Capt* Domne, wife and six men, and the other 
containing t h e first mate and seven men, ia not 
known to the department. 
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the paper requested for publication. The 
subject of 

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS 
was introduced by Prof. Lacy in a statement 
of tho experiments under his direction on 
the University farm. President Smith had 
used one hundred dollars an aore in barnyard 
manure. He thought that after a few years 
it lost its value, and the land needed a change 
of fertilizers. The terrible crab was again 
discussed until we begin to think it is the 
only fruit in Minnewta. The certificate of 
award f iom the 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
The Minnesota State Horticultural Society 

was formally presented by Wyman Elliott 
certifying to the exhibiton by the society of 
119 varieties of apples of Minnesota growth. 
A scientific and historical psper on Ceme
teries was read by Col. Healy of Bocheater, 
accompanied by maps and piata. The eve
ning closed -witb. an address by President 
Smith, briefi} leviewing tho work of the year, 
showed maiked progress with much to en
courage in the intnie. 

Another Morning Paper in St. Louis. 
ST. Locis, Jan. 16.—The controlling interest 

in tho evening Bt&mlck of this city has been 
sold to the proprietors of the morning Journal, 
and tho jM->y*tdi will hereafter be under the 
management of the Walcott A. Hume Company 
and published from the office of the Journal. 
W. R. Allison, formerlj of Steubenvdle, Ohio, 
and for two years past principal proprietor and 
editoi ol tho Ditpatcn, will remain on the 
editr.iial staff oi the latter paper. 

Qualified Endorsement of Hayes. 

CONCORD, N. H„ Jan. 16.—The Democratic 
State committee met j csterday preparatory to 
the State convention to be held to-day. THe 
speeches touched upon the policy of the nation
al administration and endorsed President 
Hayes so far as he adopted the principles ot 
the Democratic party lu removing troops from 
the Southern States, 

England's Dilemma. 
MANCHESTER, Jan. 16.—A London dispatch 

says that unless the belligerent party in the 
cabinet obtain an unexpected success, it is an
ticipated that all the ministers can agree to ask 
of Parliament for a vote of money to prepare 
men and ships as a precanrionary measure, on 
the same principle as Gladstone asked for a 
vote during the Franco-German war. 

To Flee the Capital. 
LONDON, Jan. 16.—A dispach jrom Constanti

nople says that the Turks are beginning to fear 
that the Russians intend to push on to the 
capitol. The defense of Constantinople wUl 
probably not be attempted, but the remaining 
Turkish forces will be rallied here. Some 
Turks are beginning to flee to Broussa, 67 
miles southeast of here. 

Taxation in Germany. 
LONDON, Jan 16.—Special from Berlin sava 

the government has finally determined to sub
mit to the Imperial Parliament a motion for an 
increase of the tax and duty on tobaccos, a* 
the first step in the general reform of imperial 
taxation. . ^ . . ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ — . 

Dominion Board of Trade. 

OTTAWA, Out., Jan. 16,—The Dominion board 
of trade to-night entertained the United States 
delegates at a banquet. The members of the 
board, will be the guests of Premier McKenaie 
to-morrow evening, and Friday evening will be 
entertained by the Minister of Customs. 

Locking the Door. 
NEW YOBK, Jan. 16.—The governing commit' 

tee of the Stock Exchange voted to expel Netr 
ter & Bonner, who failed after rehypothecating 
customers collaterals. Some of tho member* 
of the committee were in favor of Sewell be
ing permitted to retain his seat, but at the final 
vote over two-thirds favored expulsion. 

Valwtble t rancMse Purchased. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16.—The Empire pipe 
line which carries the oil from wells in the oil 
regions to the railroads, was purchased to-day 
by the United Pipe Line for about one million 
one hundred thousand dollars. ^ -

The Weather. 
WASHTNOTON, Jan. 17—1 a. m.—Indication* 

for the Upper Mississippi and Lower Missouri 
Valleys, warmer and partly cloudy weather, 
southerly winds and tailing barometer. 
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